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Geochemistry of soils and vegetation of the Holy Cross Mts. 
between 1994 and 1996 
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Migasz.ewski Z M. (1998) - Geochemistry of soils and veget:uion of tile Holy Cross Mis. between 1994 and 1996. Gco!. Quan .• 42 (I): 
99-1 12. Wars:t.awa. 

The resu lts ofelemelll Imd sulphur isotope determinations perfonncd on soils from tile Holy Cross Mts. region showed that mony elements 
were elevated primarily due to air pollu tion. The chemical analyses performed on samples collected in 1996 indicated the raised content of 
many clements, especially Hg, Pb IlIId S, in lopooi!. The most contrun inated site was toysica MI., the !:lllest mountain ohlle region, showing 
the maltimum content of many elements. In addition, the 10WCSI pH values and the highest concentrations ofPAHs were recorded here. The 
geometric mean values of a large number of clements. c.spccially All . Cr. Hg. Pb and S. were higher in the Holy Cross Mts. tlmn those in 
Poland. Scots pine needles from Holy Cross Mountain National Park contained much more Mg than those from tile remaining PZlI"t of the 
HolyCross Mts. Compared to flie oldest needles, the youngest from tlle$(lJt1e crop revealed the raised content of Cu. K, Mg. Ni, P and heavy 
sulphur isofopeand the drop of AI, Ba. Ca. Fe. Hg, Mg. Pb, Sr. Ti and Zn. On fheOlher hand, theone-year nccdlcs collected in 1994 to 1996 
showed the decrease ofCu, K, Mg, Ni, P and S. The nccdlc.sofall age classes yielded elevated concentrations of B. Mn. P, S, Zn and heavy 
sulphur isotope: the Imrl:: revealed more AI , Ba, Cd, Cr, Fe, Hg, La, Pb, Ti, V, Y and Vb. In tum, the lichen species Hypogymnia pllysodts 
(L.J Ny!. was eoriehed in Fe, Hg. K, Mg, p, S, Ti, Zn and heavy sulphur isotope relative to pine bark. The content ofsulphur in pine needles 
::md lichens was generally close to that from Finnish Lapland or rural parts of Scandinavia. Moreover. concentrations of heavy metals in pine 
needles were similar, whereas those in lichens were higher comp:tred to those in northern and eastern Finland. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report summarizes the results of three phases of 
investigalion performed in 1994 Ihrough 1996 on topsoil 
(horizon A), lower soil or subsoil (horizons B, E. AB and AC), 
rocks (quartzitic sandstones, limestones and dolomites), SCOIS 
pine (Pi1llIS syfveslris L.) needles of 1993-, 1994-, 1995-, 
1996-agc classes. lichens Hypogymnia physodes (L.) Ny!. 
(1994-1996), Scots pine bark (1995, 1996) and spring waters 
(1994-1996) from the Holy Cross Mts. (Z. M. Migaszewski 
el ai., 1995; Z. M. Migaszewski, 1996a-d, 1997a, b, in press; 
Z. M. Migaszewski, A. Galuszka, 1997). To assess a possible 
impact of major local industrial facilities, chemical and sul
phur isotope analyses were done on stack dust and feedstock. 

The scope of analyses included major and trace elements, 
pH, TIC, TOC and sulphur isotopes. In addition, topsoil. and 

some pine needle, and lichen samples were tested for four 
groups of organ ics, i.e., polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 
(pAHs), polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs), organochlorine pes
ticides and phenols. The chemical analyses were done in 
Central Chemical Laboratory of the Polish Geological In
slitule (P. PasJawski), whereas the stable sulphur determina
tions in Mass Spectromelry Laboratory of the Maria 
Curie-Sklodowska University in Lublin (S. HaJas and J. Sza
ran). 

All the investigation sites were covered with a phYloso
ciological survey using Braun-Blanquet's scale (E. Brnt and 
A. GaJuszkajideZ. M. Migaszewski, 1997b). The taxonomic 
study was associated with observations of any detrime nlal 
changes in vegetation (S. Cie~ l inskijide Z. M. Migaszewski , 
1997b). The results of the first phase of investigation (1994). 
which also included mosses, were presented in the previous 
report(Z. M. Migaszewski , P. PasJawski , 1996). The pre limi-
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nary study of organics was initiated, too (Z. M. Migaszewski 
et ai., 1996). 

The study was carried out in two areas: ( I) Holy Cross 
Mountain National Park (HCMNP) situated in the north-cen
tral part of the region, and (2) southern, central and north
eastern parts of the Holy Cross Mts. (HeM) (Fig. I). 

Holy Cross Mountain National Park was established in 
1950. Until 1996. it had taken up an area 5909 ha (at present 
7626 hal including the Lysog6ry Range built of Middle and 
Upper Cambrian quartzitic sandstones with interbedded sil t
stones and claystones, and some area north, north-west and 
norlh-easl of it. 

Most ofHCMNPecompasses the densely forested Lyso
g6ry Range; European silver fir Abies alba Mill . and Euro
pean beech Fagus sylVQlica L. are prevalent here. The pine is 
represented only by the species Pinus sy{vestris. It is rather 

. scarce and its major stands occur primarily in the northern 
lower parts of HCMNP. In the park as much as 197 lichen 
species were originally recorded; this number has dropped to 
129 or probably even less (S. Ci~linski. 1985, 1991). Some 
taxonom ic groups have become completely .extinct. They 
include lichens primarily with leafy (foliose) and shrubby 
(fruticose) thalii, i.e., genera USIlea, Bryoria, Ramalilla, Ever
Ilia, Loharia, etc. 

The second study area (HCM) is geologically and mor
phologically more diversified. It includes most of the Palae
ozoic (eltcept for the Upper Carboni ferous through lower 
Upper Perm ian) fonnatio ns span ni ng Lower Cambrian clayey 
shales and siltstones to Upper Zechstein carbonate conglom
erates. Aside from forest-clad gently sloped ranges, vast har
vested valleys occur here. The species Pinus syiveslris is 
much more common in HCM than in HCMNP. Lichen flora 
is diverse; nonetheless, on ly crustose and foliose varieties are 
generally prevalent here (PI. I, Figs. 3 and 4). 

Sampling design with site locations, as wel l·as fie ld samp
ling, sample preparation and analysis procedure were de
scribed in the previous reports (z. M. Migaszewski. P. 
Paslawski, 1996; Z. M. Migaszewski et at., 1996). The ele
ment and sulphur isotope spatial variation in soils and vege
tation was estimated for specific geographic intervals using 
an un balanced. nested analysis-of-variance (ANDY A) design 
(R. L. Anderson, T. A. Bancroft. 1952; L. P. Gough et al., 
1988a, b; I . G. Crock et al .• 1992). The results of summary 
statistics for and variation in the component content in soils 
and plant bioindicators were presented in the unpublished 
report (Z. M, Migaszewski, 1997b). 

SOlLS 

MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS, PH, TIC AND TOC 

The results of soil investigation perfonned in 1996 gener- . 
ally confirmed those previously done (Z. M. Migaszewski et 
al.. 1995; Z. M. Migaszewski, 199&1; Z. M. Migaszewski, P. 
Paslawski, 1996), i.e., the elevated content of many major and 
trace elements in the uppermost horizon (topsoi l); nonethe-

less, some local geochemical anomalies linked to different 
factors (chemical composition of bedrock, soi I type, etc.) were 
recorded. The distribution pattern of chemical elements was 
as follows: 

Aluminum was generally depleted in topsoil showi ng an 
elevated content (up to 3.654%) in underlying soil horizons. 
especially in the area ofHCMNP (Las Serwis). This fact was 
connected with leaching of this e lement from more acidic 
topsoil and depositing it at the soillhostrock boundary. The 
very hostrock (quartzitic sandstones or limestones and do
lomites) did not contain much aluminum. The lowest pH 
values (down to 3.3 in t.ysicaMt.) were noted in the park area, 
Nearly all sites revealed a close relationship between the pH 
and the concentration of aluminum; the largest differences in 
the content of aluminum between topsoil and lower soil 
horizons corresponded to the greatest eltcursions in pH. The 
highest level of thi s element in hostrock (quartzitic sand
stones) did not exceed 0.797% (west of Saint Nicholas cha
pel), 

Arsen appeared in excess within topsoil, particularly at 
the top of the tallest mountains. Its content reached 19 ppm 
(Zembrowica MI.). Theonly exception was LasSerwis where 
concentration of arsen was nearly the same in all soil layers. 
In the southeastern part of the study area, arsen occurred in 
traces (below 5 ppm), which was reflected both by the location 
of sites (far from potential industrial sources) and the presence 
of sandy soils that favoured easy removal of many elements 
from topsoil. The content of this element was largely linked 
to air pollution, even though at some sites (Zembrowica Mt. 
and ~wiety Krzyi MI.) another source, i.e., Cu-arsenosul
phides or As- and Cu-rich pyrite scattered within hostrock, 
seems 10 have played an imporlant role, too. The concentra
tion of arsenic in quartzitic sandstones reached as much as 17 
ppm (Swiety Krzyi MI.). 

Barium was generally elevated in topsoil reachi ng 124 
ppm (Las Serwis); however, at many sites located in the 
examined part of Ihe Main Range (Lysog6ry and Klon6wka 
MI.), underlying soil horizons contained even more barium. 
This fact seems to have been connected with the presence of 
barite veinlets piercing quartzitic sandstones. The highest 
level of this element in quartzitic sandstones did not exceed 
68 ppm (west of Saint Nicholas chapel). Considering this. two 
factors. i.e., the geologic and the anthropogenic, played an 
important role in the spatial distribution of barium. 

Beryllium occurred below detection limit (0.5 ppm) near
ly everywhere, especially in hostrock. Theonly exception was 
the southwestern part of the Holy Cross Mis. and Las Serwis 
where the concentration of beryllium in topsoil was as much 
as 1.3 ppm. 

Cadmium prevailed in topsoil everywhere reaching 1.9 
ppm (Zembrowica MI.). All rocks contained cadmium below 
detection limit (O.5 ppm). The analysis of the spatial distribu
tion pattern indicated that this element was connected with 
westerly winds coming from the Upper Si l esian~Cracovian 

and the Moravian industrial district. 
Caesium was commonly elevated in underlying soil hori

zons reaching 48 ppm (Swiety Krzyz MI.). It is hard to assess 
the impact of air pollution on the spatial distribution of this 
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element. In some places of HCMNP, it appears 10 have been 
linked to hostrock (29 ppm). 

Calcium was only somewhat e levated in topsoil except 
ror sites where hostrock consisted of limestones or dolomites, 
i.e., in the southwestern part of the Holy Cross Mis. 

Chromium varied from 2to 40 ppm showing no connec
tion with soil type or hostrock . In different places its maxi· 
mum concentration shifted from topsoil (25 ppm - Las 
Serwis) through lower soil (40 ppm - same site) to hostrock 
(37 ppm - Swi~ty Krzyz MI.). 

Cobalt was generally abundant in topsoil (as much as 18 
ppm), but within HCMNPprimarily in lowersoil horizons (up 
to 20 ppm) at a close contact with impermeable quartzitic 
sandstones. Most of the content of cobalt was linked to air 
pollution. Although the concentration of this elemen! in quan· 

, 

zitic sandstones reached 5 ppm. these rocks do not seem to be 
the potenlial source of contamination of soil due to their 
resistance to che mical weathering. 

Copper was generally raised in topsoil (up to 259 ppm). 
but 8t some sites, especially at those located in the southwest· 
ern part of the region, underlying soi l horizons or even ho· 
strock (limestones and dolomites) were highly enriched in 
copper reaching 335 ppm. As a result of weathering, this 
element was released from scattered and veined Cu·sulphides 
contained in carbonate hostrock. Thus, in some parts of the 
Holy Cross MIS. two sources of pollution overlapped, i.e., the 
geologic and the follout..derived. 

Ferrum was generally raised in topsoil (up to 2.79%), but 
at some sites located in the Main Range higher concentration 
of iron was noted in lower soil horizons (up to 3.67%) or even 
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in hoslrock (up to 1.09% - in quartzitic sandstones ofPsarska 
MI.), The content afiron al these sites reflected, at least partly. 
a geologic imprint. 

Lanthanum did not show any connection with a given 
soi l horizon, except for the Main Range where it was elevated 
primarily in lower soil horizons reaching as much as 22 ppm 
(.§wif;ty Krzyz Mt.). Quartzitic sandstones contained as much 
as 12 ppm of lanlhanum (west of Saint Nicholas chapel). 

Lead is a typical e lement connected with air pollution; it 
was distinctly abundant in topsoi l reaching 398 ppm (Lysica 
Mt.). Except for Zembrowica Mt. (88 ppm), the content of 
lead in hos(rock was relatively low generally averaging 
around several ppm. 

Lithium showed a bimodal d istribution. In general, it was 
raised in topsoil (up to 29 ppm - Las Serwis). but within the 
Main Range and some area north of it. this element was 
elevated in lower soil horizons (up to 4 1 ppm - same site). 
primarily at a close contact with quartzitic sandstones. These 
rocks contained up to 5 ppm o f lithium (west of Sai nt Nicholas 
chapel). 

Magnesium was primarily linked to the presence of Mg
bearing carbonate rocks (dolomites) or veinlets (dolomites or 
ankerites). The highest content of magnesium ( 12.20%) was 
recorded in hostrock of Zcmbrowica MI. 

Manganese was generally elevated in topsoi l, but at some 
places of the Main Range it was raised in lower soil horizons 
close to a boundary with quartzitic sandstones. The highest 
content of manganese (up to 4870 ppm) was noted in Las 
Serwis. Its source was primarily of anthropogenic origin. 
Some rocks (li mestones and dolomites) arc fai rly enriched in 
this element reaching as mueh as 58 1 ppm (Zcmbrowica MI.). 

Mercury was greatly elevated in topsoil. especially with
in HCMNP, reaching as much as 0.628 ppm (Lysica MI.). It 
was con nected primarily with industrial airborne emissio ns, 
even though some quanzitic sandstones contained as much as 
0.262 ppm of mercury (Swi<;ty Krzyz Mt.). At discussed site, 
topsoil yielded 0.370 ppm whereas subsoi l 0.039 ppm of this 
element. The lowest content of mercury, as well as other 
elements, was recorded in the southeastern part of the region 
renecti ng both the minor air pollution and the presence of 
sandy soils. 

Molybdenum occurred nearly in all places below detec
tion limit, i.e ., 2 ppm. The only exception was topsoil in 
LysicaMt. and Las Serwis where the content of molybdenum 
reached 3 ppm. 

Neodymium was somewhat elevated in topsoil (up to 14 
ppm); however, in places where hostrock was made of quart
zitic sandstones (Main Range), it tended to concentrate in the 
lower soil horizon reaching 20 ppm. The content of neody
mium in quartzitic sandstones was as much as 12 ppm (west 
of Saint Nicholas chapel). 

Nickel like neodymium occurred primarily in topsoil (up 
1028 ppm); nonetheless, in some places of HCMNP, it was 
dist inctly elevated in the lower soil horizon reaching 30 ppm 
(Czarny Las Reserve). The content of nickel in quartzitic 
sandstones nowhere exceeded 4 ppm. 

pH was closely linked bolh to the content of sulphur, and 
the soil and rock type. The lowest val ues (3.3- 3.4) were 
recorded at Lysica Mt. 

Phosphorus was remarkedly raised in topsoil reaching 
0.075% (Lysica Mt.). Its concentration was closely linked to 
organic matter that was highly elevated in the uppermost soil 
profile. 

Potassium was linked to clay minerals, that is why its 
maximum conte nt was traced in different soil horizons and 
hostrock. 

Scandium occurred in trace amounts; it was generally 
elevated in topsoil (3.7 ppm - Las Serwis) except for the 
Main Range where it was highly concentrated in the lower 
soil horizon (up to 7.0 ppm - Las Serwis). The conlent of 
scandium in quartzitic sandstones did not exceed 1.6 ppm 
(Lysica MI.). 

Silver occurred in all places below deteclion limit, i.e., 
1 ppm. 

Sodium d id not show any diversity in its distributio n 
pattern; at many sites it occurred below detection limit, i.e., 
0.01 %. Only topsoil ofZembrowica MI. , Szczytniak MI. and 
Las Serwis yielded up to 0.03% of sodium. 

Strontium did not show much diversity in distribution 
pattern. The only exception was the southwestern part of the 
region made up of limestones and dolomites where an in
crease of strontium downward the soil profile was observed 
(40,64,78 ppm in topsoil, subsoil and dolomites of Zcmbro
wica MI.). The limestones contained as much as 252 ppm of 
strontium (near Raj Cave Reserve). 

Sulphur was highly elevated in topsoil. Its content varied 
from < 0.005 (near Rak6w) 10 0. 152% (Lysica MI.). In ho
strock the concentration of sulphur averaged around 0.005%, 
only in places (Zembrowica MI.) reaching 0.026%. The latter 
was linked to Cu- and Pb-sulphides scattered in limestones 
and dolomites. 

Titanium was elevated in topsoil, but within the Main 
Range primarily in the lower soil at a direct contact with 
quartzitic sandstones. In such places the content of titanium 
reached 7 18 ppm (Klon6wka MI.). Quartzitic sandstones con
tained as much as 18 1 ppm of this element (west of Saint 
Nicholas chapel). 

TIC was generally enriched in topsoil , but in places where 
carbonate hostrock or carbonate veins in quartzitic sandstones 
occurred, lower soil horizons showed raised concentrations of 
TIC reaching 11.63% (near Raj Cave Reserve). 

TOC was elevated in topsoil of all sites reaching 33.97% 
(Lysica Mt.). Its conte nt was closely linked to organic matter 
distinctly prevailing in uppennost soil horizons. ' 

Uranium was determined o nly in 1994 and 1995. In 1995 
its content in topsoi l was lower varying from <0. 110 1.6 ppm 
(Lysica MI.). Quartzilic sandstones yielded up to 1.4 ppm of 
uranium (Swi<;ty Krzyz MI.). 

Vanadium tended to concentrate in topsoil (as much as 
35 ppm - Zembrowica Mt. and Las Serwis); however, in 
many places of the Main Range it showed a raised content in 
lower soil horizo n at a direct contact with quartzitic sand
stones. The content of vanad ium reached 44 ppm (Las Ser
wis). Hostrock (limestones and dolomites) contained as much 
as 22 ppm of vanadium (Zcmbrowica Mt.). 

Yttrium did not show any diversity in soil profil es; the 
only exception was the site located close to Raj Cave Reserve 
where topsoil was distinctly enriched in yttrium (up to 12 
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ppm). Quartzitic sandstones yielded up to 5 ppm of this 
element (Szczytniak Mt.). 

Ytterbium was elevated in topsoil, particularly in Las 
Serwis (2.7 ppm) and the southwestern part of the Holy Cross 
Mts. (0.6 to 2.5 ppm). In the remaining area no distinct 
diversity in the distribution pattern of this element was noted. 
The highest level of ytterbium (3.8 ppm) was noted in lower 
soil horizon of Las Serwis. Rocks (limestones) contained as 
much as 1.6 ppm of this element (near Raj Cave Reserve). 

Zinc was e levated in topsoil almost everywhere. The 
highest content of zinc (166 ppm) was recorded at Zembro
wica Mt. ; the raised concentration of this element i n carbonate 
hostrock (up to 51 ppm - same site) indicates lithology as a 
potential source of soil pollution. In the remaining examined 
area, industrial emissions seem to have played a more import
ant role in distribution of zinc in topsoil, for instance at Lysica 
Mt., the content of this element in topsoil, subsoil and quart
zitic sandstones was 110,24 and 12 ppm, respectively. 

In individual soil profiles, the relationship between the 
increase of many chemical elements and the increase ofTOC 
or the drop of pH (more acidic) was observed. 

In the present author's opinion the best sites recording 
off-regional pollution fTOm western and northern sectors are 
Klon6wka Mt. (west) and Swiety KrzyZ: Mt. (east). Conside
ri ng the resullS of chemical analyses of soil done in 1994 
through 1996, the southern slope of Klon6wka Mt. was en
riched in Ba, Mn and Ti, and somewhat in Cd, Fe, Hg, Pb, S, 
Sc and Zn, whereas the northern slope of Swiety KrzyZ: Mt. 
showed an increased level of Ba, Fe, Mn and Ti; in turn, 
sulphur was nearly unifonnly distributed between the north
ern and southern slopes which indicates the two potential 
sources of pollution coming generally from the western and 
northern sectors. 

Compared to 1995, topsoil showed a slight increase of Cu, 
pH (less acid ic) and Vb, as well as a decrease of Pb, Sand Zn 
(Z. M. Migaszewski , 1997a). The content of the remaining 
elements was fairly stable which indicated that some sort of 
equilibrium in e lement circulation was achievC<d . 

The chem ical composition of spring waters from the 
HCMNP has not changed remarkedly since 1994 (2. M. 
Migaszewski, P. Paslawski, 1996). The only exception was 
higher pH (less acidic) varying in 1996 from 4.22 to 5.54 
(from 3.99 to 5. 18 in 1994) and the elevated content of 

HCO] ranging from 0.0 to 14.6 mg/l (from 0.0 to 1.8 mg/l in 

1994). In 1996, these waters were somewhat depleted in 
heavy sulphur isotope (less positive 834S). These values var
ied from 3.2 to 4.2%0 compared 10.3.7-5.5%o in 1994, respec
tively, and were similar to those (4.0-4.5%0) reported for 
rainfalls fro m the area of Lublin (S. Halas, unpubl . data); this 
fact indicates a rapid circulation of water in the bedrock. In 
addition, in 1996, the water from spring at Swiety KrzyZ: Mt. 
contained higher concentrations of Cd (0.004 mgll), Mn 
(1 .074 mgll) and Zn (0.263 mg/l), which exceeded several 
times those from the remaining springs. The high content of 
these elemenlS was also observed here in topsoil, pjne~needles 
and lichen thalli. 
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Fig. 2. The 034S varia1ion in topso il, Scots pine (Pinus sylvtstris L.) needles, 
lichen 1halii Hypogymn/a pliysodts (L.) Nyl . (growing on Scots pine bark). 
Scots pine bart, moss tissues Enrodonsellftb~ri Hedw., Hylocomiumspltn
dtru Hedw. and Hypnrm/cupressiformt Hedw., and industrial dust from the 
Holy Cross MIS. region 

Rotktad 034S w nnjwyts:l;ym poziomie glcbowym, iglach sosny zwyczajncj 
(Pillus sylvestris L.), ptcchach porosl~w Hypogymnia pliysodes (L.) Nyt. 
(rosnllcyeh na I:orze 50sny zWyClDjncj), I:orze sosny :l;wye~ncj, lkanhch 
meh~w &ilodonselireberi Hedw., Hylocomiumspltnderu HOOw. i HYf/llum 
cupressiforme Hcdw. oraz pyle przemyslowym:l; rejonu ~wi¢tol:l7.ysl:iego 

SULPHUR ISOTOPES 

The sulphur isotope analyses performed on topsoil , lower 
soil and hostrock samples indicated that air pollution was a 
decisive factor here. This inferre nce was supported by the 
largest excursion in the 834s at these sites where topsoi l 
showed the highest content of sulphur (Table I) marked by an 
anthropogenic isotopic "fingerprint" (Fig. 2). In turn, topsoil 
depleted in sulphur revealed the isotopic composition of its 
hostrock (see Psarska MI., Table 1). In general , the 834S 
values in topsoil were different from those in dolomites and 
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Tn b I e I 

The ~ulphur isotope composition versus the content of sulphur 
in S(!lcctcd profiles (1995) 

Site locations Profile S[%) S:WS (%.) 

AI2 (ZembrowiC:l MI.) 
topsoil 0.100 7.' 
limestone 0.056 -0.8 

E:Jl (Szcl;ytniak MI.) 
topsoil 0.161 4.0 
quartzite 0.010 10.6 

topsoil O.l1S 5.5 
En (Suzylnink MI.) lower soil 0.020. 7.8 

quartzite 0.l1li7 7.5 

topsoil 0.0\5 7.' 
V2 (Psarska MI.) lowcrsoil 0.015 8.' 

quartzite <0.005 8.7 

topsoil 0.23 1 '.8 
rvn (lysiCll MI.) lowcrsoil 0.016 7.4 

quartzite <0.005 8.2 

limestones (--0.8 to -9.7%0) and most quartzitic sandstones 
(5.3- 10.6%, ). 

The isotopic values from topsoil of Szczytniak Mt. and 
Lysica Mt. varied from 3.8 to 5.5%0 being close to those in 
rainwater (4.0 to 4.5%0) and spring water (3.7 to 5.8%" in 
1995). In addition, they differed from those in lower soil (7.4 
to 7.8%0) and quartzites (7.5 to 8.2%0), The quartzites and 
quartzitic sandstones of the Main Range yielded only a small 
amount of pyrite. 

It should be emphasized here that the 034S variation pat
tern in IOpsoil and bioindicators was nearly identical; it gener
ally coincided with that in industrial dust coming from major 
local faci lities. 

The resul ts of 034S determinations were also different 
from those reported for soils collected in Peace River Region, 
Alberta in Canada (H. R Krouse, 1978). The obtained 034S 
varied from - 19.8 to 4.3%" and were, in turn, connected with 
the isotopic composition of bedrock. 

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

Of all the organic groups, polynuclear aromatic hydrocar
bons (PAHs) revealed the highest concentrations in topsoil of 
the Holy Cross MIS. The remaining organic groups, i.e., 
polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs), organochlorine pesticides, and 
phenols generally occurred in Irace amounts; in addition, they 
were not recorded at every site. 

Of the different PAH compounds, benzo[bj-benzofk] 
fluoranthene was the most common reaching 610.72 ppl> 
(southern slope of Lysica MI.). The highest concentrations of 
PAHs were recorded within HCMNP and other elevated sites 
of t~e Holy Cross Mts. In the southeastern part of the study 
region (near Rak6w and Chancza), the total content of these 
compounds was the lowest varying from 4.43 to 68.50 ppb. 

Regarding the spatial distribution pattern ofPAHs. some 
bimodality was observed between the northern and southern 
slopes at differe nt si tes. In the northwestern part of the Holy 

Cross Mts. (Klon6wka MI., Psarska Mt. and Czarny Las 
Reserve) southern slopes were distinctly enriched in PAHs, 
for instance, at Klon6wka Mt. they reached 481.34 ppb 
(south) versus 115.7 1 ppb (north). In turn, in the northeastern 
part of the study region (west of Saint Nicholas chapel. 
Chetmowa MI. and Szczytn iak MI.) northern sampling points 
contained much more PAHs, for instance, at Szczytniak MI. 
they were as much as 903.93 ppb (north) versus 218.16 ppb 
(south). The tallest mountains of the Holy Cross Mts., i.e. 
Lysica Mt. and Swif;ty Krzyz MI., did not show much diver
sity in the content ofPAHs between the northern and southern 
slopes, even though they recorded the highest content of these 
compounds. At t.ysica Mt. they reached 1808.24 ppb (north) 
versus 1905.83 ppb (south), whereas at Swi~IY Krzyz Mt. 
1458.44 and 1241 .22 ppb, respectively . 

Of the remaining organic compounds. PCB-118 (to 8.53 
ppb), PCB-153 (to 10.66 ppb), aldrin « 0.50 to 33.96 ppb), 
endosu1phan I « 1.00 to 65.09 ppb) and 4,4'-DDT « 8.00 to 
138.25 ppb) were detected in topsoil of the study region. They 
were noted primarily in the highest parts of the Holy Cross 
Mis. The maximum concentrations of these compounds were 
recorded at Lysica Mt. Phenols were extremely scarce, of 
which only 4-nitrophenol occurred above detection limits 
varying in some places from 2.5 1 to 7.37 ppb. 

SCOTS PINE NEEDLES 

MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS 

In general, individual Scots pine (pjnus sylvesrris) trees 
showed an increaseofCu, K, Mg, Ni and P, and a drop in AI, 
Ba, Ca, Fe. Hg, Mn, Na, Pb, Sr, Ti and Zn going from 1994 
through 1996 pine needles of the same crop. The same rela~ 
tionship between the content of elements and the time span 
was recorded by their geometric mean values (Z. M. Miga
szewski, 1997b). Of these elements, the most distinct trend 
was marked by Ca, Hg, Mn and Ni. This secular distribution 
pattern was si milar to that recorded by the previous investi
gation (Z. M. Migaszewski, A. Galuszka. 1997). 

Compared to their host bark, the pine needles of all age 
classes were distinctly enriched in B, Mn, P, S, Zn, and 
depleted in AI, Ba, Cd, Cr, Fe. Hg, La, Pb, Ti, V. Y and Vb. 

The results of analyses perfonned on one-year pine need
les (psarska Mt.) collected in 1994, 1995 and 1996 recorded 
a drop in the content ofCu, K, Mg. Ni, P and S (Table 2). 

SULPHUR ISOTOPE'S 

In 1996, the 034S in pine needles of all age classes varied 
from 1.1 to 7.2%" with an average value of about 4.0%0. The 
cumulative 034S variation pattern in needles was similar to 
that in topsoil and generally in other media (Fig. 2). 

The pine needles were enriched in heavy isotope (more 
positive o34S) relative to their host bark (Z. M. Migaszewski. 
1997b). 
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T able 2 

The con lent of sulphur and selected metll ls in one-year pine needles Pinus sylvestris (1..) and topsoil collccted in 1994, 1995 lind 1!J96 
lit Psarska MI. 

Sampling B, C, Cd '" ". ,OM [ppm] [" 1 [ppm) Ippm) [ppm) 

Needles- 1994 , 0.33 1.0 9 0.020 
Needles- 1995 3 0.21 0.6 6 0.0\5 
Needles- 1996 < I 0.14 05 , 0.014 
Topsoi l- I995 56 0.09 < 0.5 " 0. 189 
Topsoi l- I996 46 0.06 < 0.5 27 0.236 

The raised content of heavy sulphur isotope in the youn 
gest pine needles seems to have been connected with a remo
val of an excess of sulphur in the form of isotopically lighter 
H2$ (J. W. Case, H. R. Krouse, 1980). This process was 
combined with an uptake of $~ from the air. The 1996-pine 
needles showed o nly small injuries of their stomata, through 
which moisture and gases pass, favouring more intense gas 
exchange compared 10 the older needles. 

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

Ofthe PAH compounds only phenanthrene occurred in all 
examined pine needle samples varying from 2.03 to 20.05 
ppb. Some relationship between the content of this compound 
in pine needles and topsoil was recorded, for instance, 1994-
pine needles and topsoil from t.ysica Mt. (site IV) contained 
18.16 and 67.76 ~g kg- t of phenanthre ne, whereas those 
media from Chancza (site G) yielded 5.30 and 0.75 ~g kg- I 
of phenanthrene, respectively. The remaining ~AHs occurred 
in trace amoun ts; only pyrene reached 277.64 ppb in 1994-
pine need les from t.ysicaMt. Most of these compounds seem 
to be of an thropogenic origi n coming from industrial emis
sions. 

PCBs (only PCB-52) and organochlorine pesticides (a
SHC, "),-BHC, 5-SHC and endosulphan m generally occurred 
below detectio n limits. 

Of phenols, o nl y 4-nitrophenol « 4.50 to 29.77 ppb) and 
pentachlorophenol « 0.55 to 3.94 ppb) were detected; other 
compounds, such as, 4-chloro-3-mety lopheno l, 2-methy 1-4,6-
dinitrophenol, 2-nitrophenol and phenol were scarce. In 
general, phenols were not recorded in topsoil around pine
trees, from which needles were collected . This fact indicates 
that these compounds may have been products Qf metabolism. 

LICHENS AND SCOTS PINE BARK 

MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS 

In 1994 the scope of investigations included lichens Hy
pogymnia physodes growing on a bark of diffe rent deciduous 
(birch, oak, rowan) and coniferous (pine, fir) trees. The ob
tained results were presented in the previous report (Z. M. 

K Mg M, Ni P S z., 
[" 1 [" 1 [ppml [ppm) ["1 ["1 [ppm] 

0.96 0.090 S77 17 0.260 0.072 " 0.92 0.073 468 7 0.214 0 .068 SO 
0.55 0.067 271 4 0.063 0.041 32 
0.09 0.050 '88 , 0.05 1 0.053 " 0.10 0.060 388 7 0.041 0 .05 1 46 

Migaszewski, P. Paslawski , 1996). During the next two years 
(1995, 1996), only lichens from pine and birch trees along 
with associating host bark were examined. 

Aside from the prevalent species H. physodes, Xallthorja 
parielina (L.) Th. Fr. fro m larch bark, occurring in a large 
amount at Zembrowica MI., was analysed as well. Compared 
to H. physodes, the latter species contained much more fo[
lowing elemenls (i n parantheses maximum concentrations 
recorded in 1995 and 1996): Al (0.274%), As (4 ppm), B (5 
ppm), Cd (1.3 ppm), Fe (0.349%), La (3 ppm), Li (4 ppm), 
Mg (0.059%), Ni (4 ppm), P (0.145%), S (0. 145%), S, (0.8 
ppm),Sr(l1 ppm), Ti (82 ppm), V (12 ppm)and Zr(I.? ppm). 

The same distribution pattern was partly revealed by their 
host bark; the larch bark yielded far more AI (0.15 1 %), B (9 
ppm). ea (0.90%), Cd (1.4 ppm), Fe (0.235 ppm), La (2 ppm), 
Mg (0.051%), pH (4.9), S (0.084%). S, (0.3 ppm), Sr (22 
ppm), Ti (88 ppm), V (8 ppm), Y (1.6 ppm) and Zr (0.8 ppm) 
than the pine or birch bark, respectively. 

Lichens H. physodes growing on a pine bark were distinct· 
Jy enriched in Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg and Ti, and depleted in Ba, Ca, 
K, Mg, Mn, P, Pb, $ , Sr and Zn compared to those growing 
on birch bark. 

The chemical analyses showed that lichens H. physodes 
growing on a pine bark were remarkedly enriched in Fe, Hg, 
K, Mg, P, S, Ti and Zn, and depleted in Ba, and somewhat Pb 
and Sr relative to their host bark. 

A drop in the level of sulphur and some what Zn and Mg 
was observed within a period from 1994 through 1996. The 
content of sulphur decreased by about twice. Some minor 
tre nds observed at individual sites seem to be connected with 
an influence oflocal industrial facilities combined with wind 
rose and topographic features. 

SULPHUR ISOTOPES 

In 1996, the I)34S in the examined lichens varied from 3.2 
to 5.0%0, whereas in pine bark from 1.9 10 2.30/00. The 1)34s 
variation pattern in lichens was generally similar to Ihat in 
pine needles (Fig. 2). Compared to the lichens and pine 
needles of all age classes, their pine bark was enriched in light 
sulphur isotope(Fig. 2). This phenomenon seems to have been 
connected with removing from lichens and pine needles an 
excess of sulphur in the form of isotopically lighter H2S (J. 
W. Case, H. R. Krouse, 1980). 
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ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

Of all the examined PAH compounds, benlo[a]anthraccne 
(4.66 to 7.07 ppb), benzo[b]+[k]fluoranthene (25.10 to 49.10 
ppb), chrysene (13.23 to 26.17 ppb), fluoranthene (16.65 10 
29.47 ppb) and pyrtne (11.11 to 20.70 ppb) played a major 
role. Among PCBs, PCB·153 was prevalent varying from 
1.33 to 2.21 ppb. This compound was sporadically noted in 
topsoil, for instance. at Lysica Mt. and ~wi~ty Kay! MI. No 
pine needles contained delectable amounts of PCB-IS3. Or
ganochlorine pesticides were represented by aldrin (3.40 to 
10.89 ppb). 4,4' -DOD (2.3210 3.40 ppb), 4,4' -DDT (15.84 to 
22.48 ppb) and endosulphan I (4.64 to 17.18 ppb). Aside from 
4,4' -DOD, the remaining compounds also occurred in topsoil. 
In turn, they all were absent from pine needles of all age 
classes. No phenols were recorded in the examined lichens. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of detailed investigations performed in 1994 
through 1996 indicated that the content of Hg, P. Pb. Sand 
TOC was highly elevated in topsoil; the remaining analysed 
elements, such as As, Ba, Cd, Co, Cu. Fe, Mn. Nd. Ni, Sc, Ti. 
V, U. Vb and Zn, also occurred in excess within the aforemen
tioned soil horizon. Moreover, in 1996 the topsoil/lower soil 
concentration ratio of lead reached 32 (259 ppm/8 ppm -
west of Saint Nicholas chapel), 9 (398 ppml46 ppm - t.ysica 
Mt.) or6 (244 ppml38 ppm - Wierzejska Mt.), whereas that 
of sulphur was as much as 15 (0.134 ppmlO.OO9 ppm -
Wierzejska Mt.) or 10 (0.152 ppmlO.016 ppm....:... Lysica Mt.). 

The pH value. linked mainly to a concentration of sulphur, 
was much lower in topsoil (more acidic) than in underlying 
soil horizons. Its concentration ratio ranged from 0.6 (3.5/6.3 
- weslofSaint Nicholas chapel) to 0.9 (7.919.0- Zembro
wica Mt.). 

It should be mentioned here that higher concentrations of 
different elements in topsoil were associated not only with the 
degree of air po Ilution, but also with thesoillypes featured by 
the d ifferent content of natural sorbents, i.e., clay minerals, 
organic mailer (f0C) and Fe· and Mn-oxides and hydroox· 
ides; thus. chemozems or some rankers and rendzinas tended 
to accumu late more heavy metals than arenosols. This rela
tionship was sharply marked while comparing the southeas
tern part of the study area (Rak6w-Cha~cza area) with the 
remaining part of the Holy Cross Mts. Arenosols, including 
rusty sandy soils, are prevalent in the Rak6w-Chancza area. 
Chem ical elements are only partly bound by humus-depleted 
topsoil; they are easily leached downward through permeable 
soil horizons. That is why the lowest concentrations of heavy 
metals and sulphur in topsoil here resulted not only from 
minor pollution (area is located far from industrial centers), 
but also from soi l type. 

The content of uranium in topsoil was similar to that in 
hostrock (quartzitic sandstones and carbonate rocks) where it 
varied from < 0.1 ppm (near Raj Cave Reserve) to 1.4 ppm 
(Swiely Krzyz MI.). The regional background of thi s element 
in rocks averaging around 0.5 ppm was relatively higher than 

that «0.005 ppm) in the Colorado Rocky Mts. (L. P. Gough, 
1993). 

Only a few elements. i.e., AI. Ce and somewhat La, were 
raised in lower soil horizon. Nonetheless. it should be stressed 
here that in the Main Range which is composed of poorly 
permeable quartzitic sandstones, the content of many ele· 
ments (Ba, Co, Fe, Nd, Ni, Sc and Ti) was e levated at the 
boundary between the lower soil hori lOn and poorly per
meable hOSirock. 

The tallest mountains of the region partly making up Holy 
Cross Mountain National Park also showed an elevated con· 
centration of most elements. Thus. t.ysica Mt.. the tallest 
mountain of the Holy Cross Mts., was greatly abundant' in 
many chemical elements and organ ic compounds. The highest 
content of Pb (398 ppm), S (0.152%) and PAHs (1905.83 
ppb), and si multaneously the lowest pH value (3.3) was 
recorded here. Elevated levels of many elements were also 
observed at Wierzcjska Mt. near Kielce and at Swiety 
Krzyz Mt. 

Considering this, the geologic (especially litho logic) and 
topographic features are the main reason why the geometric 
mean values of many elements (As, Ba, Cd. Cr, Cu. Fe, Hg, 
Mn. Ni, P, Pb, S, Ti, V and Y) werernised in HCM, especially 
in HCMNP compared to those in Poland, even the Upper 
Silesia (Z. M. Migaszewski, 1996c.d. I 997a. b; Z. M. Miga
szewski, P. Paslawski, 1996). The high mean content of As. 
Cr, Hg. Pb and S in the Holy Cross MIS. is a concern; some 
of these clements, particularly nonessential heavy and toxic 
metals have a detrimental impact o n nora and fauna (A. 
Kabala-Pendias. H. Pendias, 1992). In addition. soils in tbe 
study region were more acidic (lower pH). 

The content of many components has nol changed in 
topsoil since 1995. Only the level ofCu somewhat increased. 
whereas that of Pb. Sand Zn dropped at numerous individual 
sites, as well as for the whole region. An increase of pH (less 
acidic) of topsoil was observed. too (Z. M. Migaszewski, 
19970, b). 

Nonetheless, the best secular trend in concentrations of 
different major and trace elements was revealed by Pinus 
sylvestrispine needles ofthrce age classes ( 1994. 1995. 1996) 
collected from the same crop. Going from the o ldest to the 
youngest needles an increase in the content of Cu, K, Mg, Ni. 
P and heavy sulphur isotope (more positive 534S). and a drop 
of AI, Ba, Co, Fe, Hg, Mn, Pb, Sr. Ti and Zn was recorded. 
Su lphur showed rather steady level in pine needles of all age 
c lasses, which can be explained by some sort of equilibrium 
reached in the process of absorption·removal of this element; 
besides, older pine needles do not take up lots of sulphur due 
to injuries of stomata (chlorosis and/or necrosis). The highest 
content of many elements in the oldest pine needles may be 
explained by a longer period of uptake. The second case. i.e .• 
an e levated level of Cu. K, Mg, Ni and P in the youngest 
needles, seems to have been li nked to an increased uptake of 
these essential elements during the rapid growth and metaoo. 
lism of needles. On the other hand, the one--year needles 
collected in 1994, 1995 and 1996 showed a decrease of Cu, 
K. Mg. Ni. P and S (fable 2). 

An increase in the content of some e lements. for instance 
copper. in the youngest needles of the 1996 crop may be 
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paradoxically con nected with a decrease of air pollution from 
1994 to 1996. Copper is an important essential element re
quired for metabolism (metal-binding enzymes). However, an 
excess of copper leads to the damage of tree roots (and 
probably stomata) retarding metal uptake. This case was 
observed while examing tree rings from cottonwood (Populus 
angustijoliaJames) and aspen (Populus tremu~oides Michx.) 
near Summitville, Colorado (T. V. V. King, 1995). 

The pH of pine bark dropped from 3.3-4.5 in 1995 to 
3.0--3.4 in 1996. It reached higher acidity similar to that 
(2.8-3.4) in the Bialowiei.a Forest (K. Grodzinska, 1971). 
According to M. Swieboda and A. Kalemba (1979), bark 
acidity of2.9 indicates nearly unpolluted environment. 

As mentioned bcfore, a considerable drop of sulphur 
(twice as much) in lichens H. physodes was observed in a 
period of three years; however, it did not influence a fas t 
recolonization of lichen flora, which is still scarce in pre
viously more polluted areas. The best example of it is t.ysica 
Mt. and Swi~ty Krzyz Mt. versus the Rak6w area. The species 
H. p/lysQdes was scarce on slopes of these mountains, but 
common in the second area even though the con~ent of sulphur 
in lichen thalii was lower in t.ysica Mt. and Swiety Krzyz Mt. 
(0.036-0.034%) than in the Rak6w area (0.037--0.044%). In 
turn, the level of su lphur in Pi/luS syfves/ris pine needles was 
distinctly higher in the fonnerarea (0.050--0.090%) compared 
to the Rak6w area (0.037--0.44%). The highest concentration 
of sulphur (0.107%) was recorded in a lichen "oasis" (about 
1 km north of Zembrowica MI.) located within a lichen 
"desert". Thi s microenvironment was featured by wet condi
tions that favoured the growth of H. physodes. The microcli
matic factors seem to play an important role in a spatial 
distribution of lichens. 

The examined media responded differently to chemical 
changes in atmospheric emissions. As opposed to vegetarion, 
topsoil marks nearly uninterrupti ve deposition of pollutants; 
the overall content of elements and sulphur isotopes and their 
spatial distribution pattern resulted largely from geomorpho
logic features, wind rose, soil and hostrock type, as well as 
intensity of biogeochemical circulation of chemical elements 
triggered by micro- and mesofaunaactivity. The behaviour of 
many heavy and toxic metals as well as organics in soil 
depends not only on lheirorigin, fonn and concentration, but 
also on the properties of the very substrate, i.e., structure, pH, 
ion exchange capacity, an amount of natural sorbents, etc. 

The reaction of vegetation to air pollution 'is much more 
complex and results not only from concentrations and specific 
properties of pollutants, but also from many environmental 
fac tors, i.e., topographic, climatic (insolation, wind, tempera
ture, moisture), edaphic (structure and chemistry of soil), 
physiologic and genetic. This fact gives a potential challenge 
to data inlerpretation. An example of it is production of metal 
chelating acids (especially usnic acid and atranorin) in larger 
amounts by lichens as elevation increases - causing metal 
concentrations in lichens at higher elevations to be higher (D. 
M. Greene, 1993). An impact of different geomorphologic, 
climatic and soil-bedrock fac tors on the uptake of S02 by 
Scots pine needles was discussed in many papers (Z. M. 
Migaszewski. A. Galuszka, 1997 with references cited). 
Nonetheless, the most important here seems to be the time 

relationship between metabolism and atmosphericem issions, 
as well as the type and form (soluble or insoluble) of pollu
lanls. It should be emphasized here that the periods of maxi
mum concentrations ofS~and other pollutants in the air do 
not always coincide with the increased metabolic activity and 
resultant uptake of flora species. Needles to say that even short 
periods of high concentrations of S02 can be detrimental to 
vegetation, for instance, an hour exposition of white pine 
(Pit/us strobus L.) needles to air containing 130]J.g m~3 502 
led to their partial chlorosis and necrosis (A. C. Costonis, 
1970). Lichens, in turn, do not absorb much S~ and other 
gases during drought periods (D. H. S. Richardson , 1981; 
USDA Forest Service ... , 1993). The best example of this 
variability in the content OfS02 was recorded atSwiety Krqt 
Mt. Although the mean yearly ( 1994) content OfS02 was only 
32]J.g m~3, its daily excursions varied from O(in April) to 532 
]J.g m~3 (in December); in the season of intense metabolism 
(May), they occasionally reached 277).ig m-3 (Raport 0 stat/ie 
irodowiska ... , 1995). 

The biogeochemical study of vegetation indicated that the 
concentrations of sulphur as well as many heavy and toxic 
metals in Pinus sylvestrisneedles and sulphur in HypogYlIZnia 
physodes from the Holy Cross Mts. were similar to those in 
the same species of Norway and northern and eastern Finland. 
The level of metals was a bil higher in H. physodes ofthestudy 
area than that of northern Finland (S. Manninen, 1988; S. 
Manninen eta!., 199 1, 1995;5. Manninen, S. Huttunen, 1995; 
A. Kytomaa et al., 1995). In 1996, the conlent of sulphur in 
pine needles of the Holy Cross Mts. varied from 0.038 10 

0.090%. W, Dmuchowski and A. Bytnerowicz ( 1995) recog
nized the value of 0.06% as a "nonnal" level for the species 
P. syiveslris. 

The source of a considerable amount of sulphur as well as 
heavy and toxic metals for both topsoil and vegetation was 
generally common , which was evidenced by the same dis
tribution pattern ofB34S in the examined media (Fig. 2); it was 
close to the 534S in rainfall and spri ng waters. Its industrial 
"fingerprin t" was also highlighted by the raised concentra
tions of sulphur and other elements in topsoil relative 10 

underlying soil horizons and hostrock (Table 1). 
The detailed study of soils also showed that topsoil from 

southern mountain slopes in the western partofthe Holy Cross 
Mts. contained raised concenlrationsofBa, Cd, Hg, Pb. S, Zn 
and PAHs. Both this fact and the prevalent wind rose indicated 
that a considerable amount of different pollutants had come 
from the western and southwestern sectors, i.e., from the 
highly industrialized Silesian-Cracovian, and the Moravian 
district (G. Zamowiecki. 1993). This pattern was somewhat 
distorted by industrial facilities (heat generati ng plants, ce
ment and lime plants, etc.) located in the southwest-central 
part of the sludy region. The results of chcmical analyses (Z. 
M. Migaszewsk.i, 1997a, b) showed that local stack dust 
contained excessive amounts of sulphur (up to 1.690%
Nowiny Cement Plant) and many heavy and toxic metals 
including As (up to 44 ppm), Co (28 ppm), Ni (60 ppm), Sr 
(729 ppm) - ''Chemar'' in Kielce; Ba (125 ppm), Cd (161 
ppm), Cu (114ppm), Cr(182 ppm), Pb (1720 ppm), Zn (2970 
ppm) - Nowiny Cement Plant; Hg (0. 174 ppm), Fe (7.58%), 
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Mn (884 ppm), Ti (894 ppm), V (215 ppm) - lGelce Heal 
Generating Plnnt. 

In add ilion, the obtained results highl igh! another potential 
nonpain! source of pollution. It encompasses many industrial 
faciliti es situated along the Kamienna River close to the 
northern margin of the Holy Cross MIS. They include Ostra
wiec steelworks in Ostrowiec Swi~tokrzyski and Mesko metal 
faci lity in Skariysko-Kamienna. The aforementioned indus
trial facilities are the greatest sources of hazardous element 
contamination. Even though their gas and particulate emis
sions are largely reduced by usi ng various types of extraction 
equ ipment, they still spew a lot of pollutants including many 
hazardous or even loxicelemenls, such as, As, Ba. Cd, Cr, Cu, 
Hg. Mo, Ni, Pb, S, Sr, Ti, V and Zo. Their overall concentra
tions in slack dust commonly exceeds many times those 
coming from the industrial facilities located southwest of 
Kielce. The Ostrowiec steelworks affects the northeastern 
part of the Holy Cross Mts. which was evidenced by raised 
levels of many elements. especially Ba and Mn. as well as 
PAHs in topsoil of northern slopes. 

CONCLUS IONS 

The results of geochemical studies performed on different 
media of the Holy Cross Mts. showed raised concenlrations 
of many hatardous and toxic clements primarily due to air 
pollution. As opposed to the pedosphere, the atmosphere is 
featured by rapid changes of its chemical composition. It also 
reacts much faster to changing levels of pollution. Bycontrast. 
the soil (especially topsoil) tend to accumulate heavy and 
toxic metals; its "self-purification" is a far slower process 
compared to vegetation. 

Based o n the results uf investigation carried out on the 
moss species HylocomiulII spiendens Hedw. and Emodo/J 
scllreberi Hedw. (K. Grodzinska. 1980), Holy Cross Moun
tain Nntionnl Park was assigned to the most contaminated 
natio nal parks in Poland . According to the present author. 
taking into account topsoil and its specific relationship with 
the geologic structure and topography. it seems to be number 
one on this list. . 

The next monitoring of soils. vegetation and spring waters 
should be done in 2002 to better record any changes in the 
content and spatial distribution pattern of elements and sui· 
phur isotopes. Needles to say that samples ought to be taken 
from the same sites and, if possible, prepared and analysed by 
the same laboratories. Attention should also be shifted from 
sulphur and heavy metnls to nilrogen oxides, ozone and 
volatile aromatic hydrocarbons. 

tn the present state of the art it is impossible to assess the 
polential impacl of specific local facilities on the total regio nal 
balance of air pollution. To meet this objecti ve an additional 
investigation is needed. It should include chemical and sul
phur isotope determinations both on soils and vegetation 
(along transects from a given potential source of pollution), 
as well as on stack dust and feedstock. 

As the results have shown, there are some signs of im
provement of air quality in the study region. Whether it be a 
steady trend or a temporary shira depends on reducing a 
number of local point and no npoint pollution sources and an 
amount o f off-regional e missions. Because the human beings 
are an integral panofthe nature, so it is vi tal for them that the 
natural environment be protected and restored. 
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BADANIA GEOCHEMICZNE GLEB I ROSLINNOSCI W G6RACH SWIIlTOKRZYSKICH 
W LATACH 1994-1996 

Stres:tc:tenie 

Gldwnym celem tl"lyletnich badan gleb i ro~l innoki w regionie ~wi~to
knyskim (fig. I) bylo u sta leni ~ bawwej konccntmeji pierwiaslkow chemi· 
c1.llych i izotopdw siorki Oral oklcllenie ieh rouladu prl.eSU"/.ennego. Cellen 
osiqgni~to stosuj;jC piccio- oraz C7.1eropoziomowll, niewywaiol1:l, gniaulowq 
anali~ wllriancji (ANOVA). Badaniami obj~lo: glcby, igly 50Sny P;nus 
sy/vtslris L .. plechy porostdw Hypogymni(l physodu (L.) Ny!. j ~iowo 
Xanlhor;a par;e/;n(l (L.) Th. Fr., Ikanki mcMw EII/odon scllreberi Hcdw., 
H}'iocom;um splendens Hedw. i Hypllum cupressiforme Hedw. (Iylko w [994 
r. - Z. M. Miga.~zewski, P. Paslawski, 1996; Z M. Migasu:wski. 1997b), 
wOOy zc f.r6del Otll:t pyly pnemyslowe i w~giel z najwi~kszyeh :utkladdw 
prLCmyslowych regionu. Zainicjowano r6wniet 07.naczenia wie[opierkie
niowych w~glowodorow aromatyc:,"ych (WW A), polichlorobifenyli (PCB), 
pestyeyd6w chloroorganlc1.llych i fenoli. 

Najwyis:ty poziom glehowy (A) :tawicral podwyiswnq konccnlruejc; 
wiclu pierwiastk6w, sz.ezegdlnie Hg (doO,628 ppm), Pb(d0398 ppm) i S (do 
0, 152%). Najwytsze 7.awartoki wielu pierwiastkdw. w tym r6wniet. wy1.ej 
wymienionych. stwierdzono na t.ysicy. Zarejcstrowano tu r6wni~t najni1.574 

wwto~ pH (3,3) oro:t maksyrnalnll konccntraej~ WWA (do 1905,83 ppb). 
Srednie geometrye:tnc wielu pierwiastkow, w tym As, Cr, Hg, Pb i S, Sll 
wytsze na tcrenle Swi~toknyskiego Parku Narodowego i G6r 
Swictoknyskich nit na pozosllIlym obszan.e Polski, a nawel na Gdmym 
SI~ku (Z. M. Migasttwski, P. Paslawski, 1996; Z. M. Migaszewski, 1997b). 
Wynika 10 po cz~~ci ze speeyfic'l,nej budowy geologic:tnej Gdr 
Swl~tokrlyskich. Znaczna ieh ez.ejt :tbudowana jest u: zwierlych i slabo 
przc:puszellllnyeh pillllkowc6w kwareytyc7.nyeh kambru i dewonu dolnego 
charaktcryzuj:tCych sie slabo ro:twini~tym profilem glebowym (rnnkery). 
Uklad ten spnyja akumulaeji wielu pierwiastkdw, a s7.czegolnie slacki i 
metali ci~tkieh. Igly sosny zwyczajnej :t tcrenu parku wwicroly wiccej 
m.anganu nit ich odpowiedoiki 'J. pozostalegoob~:wu bOOrul. Najmlodstt igly 
(:t 1996 r.) w porownaniu ze stafuyrni (1994 i 1995 r.) pochod14cyrni :tlego 
samc:go zbioru,l.:Iwieroly wieccj Cu, K, Mg, Ni i P, wykazuj:tCjcdnoczcinic 
Wj~kS1.e wzbogaccnic w ci~tSly i:totop simi. Igly jednorOC1.lle pobrone w 
1994,1995 i 1996 r. ujawnialyspadek zawartofci Cu, K, Mg, Ni, Pi S (tab. 
2). W porownaniu z kOI"ll igly sosny reprezenlujllcc ws:tystkie badane pne· 
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dzialy wickowe byly wzbogacone w B, Mil, P, S, Zn i ci~tSl.y izotop siarki, 
nalomiasl korn zawicrula wieccj AI, Sa, Cd, Fe, Hg, La, Pb, Ti. V. Y i Yb. 

Porosly H. physodts ujawnialy W Sfosunku do kory wzbogacenie w Fe, 
Hg, K, Mg, P, S, Ti, Zn i cietszy izo\op siorki. Pornsty z 1996 r. wyk~ywaJy 
w por6wnaniu z poroslami z 1994 r. mllcmy spadck zawarloki slarld. 
Koncentmeje siarki omz nickt6rych meta li cie1,kich i loksycznych w iglact! 
soon)' oral. ~iarld w poroslacll byl)' ptawie takie same jnk w p6lllocnej i 
wschodniej Pinl andii i Norwegii. Z ko le l porost)' Z obszaru GOT 
SWitJokrzyskich ujawnialy wytsz'l poriom skdenia mellll:imi . 

Sic/ad iZOIOpoWY sim i w rotnyeh dcmenlach 'rodowiskn przyrooniczc< 
go omz w pylaeh przemyslowych potwicrdti l jej pochodzcnie anlropogenicz
nc{fig. 2, lab. I). 

Alializu rozkladu przcslrzennego pierwiaslk6w chcmiCVIych w glebach 
orlll roty wiatrow wykazaJa, uZ3Jlicczyszczcnia pochodUi gl6wnie zscktoro 
poludniowo-zachodniego. Nic jest zbad1llly jednak z.asi~g oddzialYW3nia 
zaklad6w pfl.emyslowych i kotlowni zlokalizowanych w poludniowo-za
chodniej cv:~i badanego obszatu (Bukowa, Millogoszcz, Nowiny, T~uska
'wica, Kielce) oraz w dolin ie Kamie nnej (Ostrowiec Swi~tok~ysk i, 
Suchedni6w, Skartysko-Kamienna). Analizy chemiCVIe pylOw i ~gli po
bronych z najwi~kszych zakladOw pm:.myslowych regionu w5kazuj~ na 
islnicnie. obok ponadregionalnego 1Ia, szcregu lokalnych potcncjolnych 
trOdcl skaierl . 

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATE 

PLATE I 

Fig. 3. The lichen species Hypogymniaphysodes (L.) Nyl. with greenish gray 
foliose Ihalii and uoonom canizaeoides Nyl. in Cromb. wilh green 
cruSlosc thalii. growing on SCOIS pine (Pi'lus sylvest,is L.) bark. H. 
pllysodtsbclongs 10 the mosl common foliosccpiphylic lichen nora in 
Europe used for qunlitntive III1d quantitative biomoniloring of air 
pollut ion based on diffcrent Lichen Scales orchcmical composition of 
thalii. D~browa near Kielce 

Porosty z gatunk6w pustulka pechc~ykowa[a (Hypugymniapllysodes 
(L.) Nyl.) 0 plcchach lisrkowatych barwy sclcdynowoszarcj i misccz
nica proszkowala (ucanuro cunflueo/des Nyl. in Cromb.) 0 ziclonych 
plcdmch skorupiastych, rosn~ce na kone sosny zwyczajnej (Pinrls 

sy/vtstris L.). H. pllysodes naldy do najpospolilSzych listkowatych 
porost6w nadrzewnych (epi fi lycznych), wyko~yslywanych w Europic 
dojakoJciowej i iloSciowcj oceny bioindykncyj nej skaiell almosfery
cznych ntl podslawie rotnychskal porostowych lubodpowicdnioskln
du chemicznego piech. D<ibrowa k. Kiclc 

Fig. 4. The foliose lichen species Parmeiiasuit:ala Taylor growing on a wall 
lTIlIde of Lower Tri assic joint s1llldsloncs. T his bioindicator is wide ly 
applicd in Europe. U.S.A. and Canada. Tumlin l1Car Kie lce 

Porosty listkowate z gatunku tarczownica bruzdkowana (Parmtlia 
suicata Taylor), rosn~ce na mun.e zbudowanym z dolnOlriasowych 
piaskowc6w ciosowych. Wymieniony biowskainik jesl szeroko roz
powszechniony w Europic, USA i Kanlldzic. Tumlin k. Kie le 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

Zd1.islaw M. MIGASZEWS KI - Geochemistry of soils and I'I'lgclation oflbc HolyCross MIs. between 1994 and 1996 




